
 

Rebecca Sive 

  
• Author, Speaker, Strategist: 

 
Vote Her In: Your Guide to Electing the First Woman 
President (October 2018)” “…will empower everyone who cares about 
our nation’s democratic future to join forces and harness our collective power 
to form a more perfect union.” * 

 
Every Day Is Election Day:  A Woman's Guide to Winning Any 
Office, from the PTA to the White House (2013): “Sive holds out a 
helping hand and strongly advocates for women the importance of realizing 
their worth in every aspect of their lives.” * 

 

• Op eds and book-excerpts: 
 Crain’s Chicago Business, The Huffington Post, The Utne Reader, and elsewhere 

 
Rebecca Sive’s career has spanned executive positions − in business, government, philanthropy, and the not-for-
profit sector − where she has earned a reputation as a smart and inspirational women’s leadership strategist, 
writer and speaker. Her forthcoming book, Vote Her In, makes the business and political case for American 
women’s executive power in every sector and profession of American life, beginning with electing Madam 
President, asap, for that will change everything for every woman. Vote Her In is a graphic-driven manifesto 
inspired by the Women’s Marches and their poster art, an action agenda for every woman who understands that 
“men are not the enemy, but they are the problem.”  
 
 In her speaking, Sive counsels institutions − committed to diversity, inclusion, and women’s leadership − on 
strategies for women to: 
 

• become influential and powerful civic voices,  

• develop a public leadership brand and message, and 

• create a network of key decisionmakers that advances their own sphere of influence in civic life.  
 

Sive has spoken at: Starbucks HQ, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Navigant Consulting, Inc., 
Mesirow Financial, Publicis Groupe, Northwestern University Pritzker School of Law, AGL 
Resources, the Women's Funding Network, National Council of State Boards of Nursing, National 
Conference of State Legislatures, University of Chicago, The Ohio State University, University of 
Washington, and the Association for Women Journalists. (go here for a complete list of Sive’s speaking.)  
 
Sive was the founding Program and Academic Director of the University of Chicago Harris School of Public 
Policy’s Women in Public Leadership initiative and taught there. Her book, Every Day Is Election Day: A 
Woman's Guide to Winning Any Office, from the PTA to The White House, has been praised as an 
indispensable and frank guide for women who seek to make a difference. (see endorsements here.) 
 
Sive received distinguished achievement awards from undergraduate alma mater, Carleton College and from the 
University of Illinois (from which she received an M.A. in American History), as well as awards from the United 
Negro College Fund, the Jaycees, and many others. At the start of their respective inaugural terms, she was among 
the national leaders who developed women's issues agendas for Presidents Bill Clinton and Barack Obama. Sive 
was a gubernatorial appointee to the Illinois Human Rights Commission; a mayoral appointee to the Chicago Park 
District; a founding board member of the Chicago Foundation for Women; and has served as a director of many 
other organizations, corporations, and foundations.  

Sive may be reached at: rebecca@rebeccasive.com.* Visit: www.rebeccasive.com. 
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